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ORZEŁ – klasa III gimnazjum 

Czas trwania konkursu: 45 minut 

Witamy Cię. Otrzymujesz od nas 112 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną 

odpowiedź dopisujemy Ci jeszcze 1 punkt, za błędną zabieramy dany punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, 

zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być fałszywa lub 

prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno używać słowników, notatek, podręczników itp.  

Życzymy przyjemnej pracy. Powodzenia! 

 

1. I really look forward … . 

A) to seeing you  B) seeing you  C) to see you   D) see you 

 

2. If I … speak a foreign language, my life would be much better.  

A) would   B) could   C) would can   D) was able to 

  

3. After the American Civil War the Congress … slavery in the USA. 

A) abolished   B) prohibited  C) banned   D) forbade 

 

4. Which word contains diphthong /eɪ/?  

A) railway   B) weight  C) height   D) train  

 

5. By the time we get to Jim’s party everybody … . 

A) will be having a great time    B) will have gone home     

C) are dancing      D) are going to eat all the food  

 

6. Which of the following is seafood? 

A) a prawn    B) a steak  C) a sausage    D) an octopus  

 

7. “I must go.” She told me she … . 

A) must go   B) had to go  C) has to go    D) should go 

 

8. Complete English proverb: “Money …” . 

A) talks   B) grows on trees C) is the root of all evil D) makes money  

  

9. To which adjectives can you add the negative prefix “in-“? 

A) sensible    B) patient   C) responsible   D) sensitive 

 

10. Josie is very … . You can count on her.  

A) affectionate  B) reliable  C) dependable   D) charming 

  

11. You … all the biscuits yesterday. Now we don’t have any snacks left. 

A) shouldn’t eat B) shouldn’t ate  C) shouldn’t have eaten D) shouldn’t be eating 

  

12. We need to find a way to … this problem. 

A) solution   B) sort out   C) solve   D) set up 
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 13. I wish I … what she is saying. Unfortunately I don’t know any Chinese. 

A) understand  B) understood   C) am understanding  D) had understood 

 

14. I was very … with the film. I thought it would be more … . 

A) disappointed/interesting   B) disappointing/interesting   

C) disappointing/interested   D) disappointed/ interested 

  

15. - Would you mind giving me your address? 

- … . It’s 23 Mill Road.  

A) Yes , I would  B) Of course  C) Of course not   D) Yes, of course 

  

16. … I managed to convince him to change his mind. 

A) Finally   B) In the end  C) At the end   D) Eventually  

  

17. … adopted. 

A) People say that she is B) It is said that she is C) She is said to be D) She says to be 

  

18. I can’t meet you at 7 pm because my favourite soap opera “The Family” is … at that time. 

A) broadcast   B) displayed  C) aired   D) programmed 

 

19. Which words are the synonyms of huge?  

A) immense    B) very big   C) magnificent   D) enormous  

 

20. His ankle is … . We need to take him to hospital. 

A) broken    B) pain   C) twisted    D) swollen  

  

21. The shop assistant … me to buy this dress. Now I regret it. 

A) apologized   B) persuaded   C) suggested   D) convinced 

  

22. Which of the following is an example of footwear? 

A) sneakers   B) Wellington boots   C) slippers   D) trainers 

 

23. Maggie is 9 years old and she goes to … school every day, but she has some problems with learning. That 

is why, yesterday, her mother went to … school to meet with  Maggie’s teacher. 

A) the/-    B) -/the  C) a/the    D) the/a 

  

24. She … her house … . Now it looks much better. 

A) had/ painting  B) have had/ paint C) had had/to paint  D) had/painted 

 

25. I wrote to him two weeks ago. He … hasn’t replied … . 

A) still/-   B) -/ever since  C) just/-   D) -/yet 

  

26. What does MP stand for in Great Britain? 

A) Mister Policeman  B) Member of Parliament C) Minister of Productivity D) Mighty Prince 

  

27. Benjamin Franklin … . 

A) invented a bulb    B) invented a telephone 

C) discovered electricity  D) was one of the authors of “The Declaration of Independence” 

 

28. Who is a former British Prime Minister? 

A) John McCain  B) Tony Blair   C) Gordon Brown  D) Margaret Thatcher 
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